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A complete menu of St-hubert Express from Bathurst covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about St-hubert Express:
The staff was so polite and absolutely helpful. My grandchild (5yo) was not sure what he wanted, and the lady
who took our order helped him decide. It is always nice to visit in New Brunswick....from service so makes me

miss home so much more. See you on my next trip to NB! I'm doing MISS ST HUBERT! No one here in Alberta.
Kid Friendship: mentioned above... the staff helped my grandson decide his meal. Parking: It wa... read more.
When the weather conditions is pleasant you can also have something outside, And into the accessible spaces

also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about St-hubert Express:
slowly slowly slowly slowly slowly slowly slowly slow it is always slow. 30 minutes go to get my order.S.L.O.W.I

ordered and waited to pay 15-20 minutes in the window without anyone coming to see me. When they came into
the window 15-20 minutes later, they told me that I'm sorry that the friier doesn't work so that it will last longer. I
understand that this is from her control. but they could have told me that befor... read more. St-hubert Express,
famous for its diverse Canadian dishes, uses ingredients that are typical of the country, For a snack, the fine
sandwiches, small salads and other snacks are suitable. Furthermore, you can order fresh prepared meat.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Mai� course�
RIBS

Sid� dishe�
POUTINE

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Lunc�
CLUB SANDWICH

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

M�ica� Foo�
EMPANADAS

Tac� M�ica� Styl�
POLLO ASADO

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

GRAVY

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PANINI

LOBSTER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-19:00
Tuesday 11:00-19:00
Wednesday 11:00-19:00
Thursday 11:00-19:00
Friday 11:00-20:00
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